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The O.M.'s Address at the Annual Rally. 
'Expect great things from God.* 
"Attempt great things for God.1 

It is in the spirit of these words that the B.C.A. has 
gone forward since its inception over 24 years ago. It 
started with nothing more than a great hope and wise 
vision. Those who were responsible for its beginning saw 
a great need, pledged themselves to do something about it, 
and expected great things of God to further their efforts. 
Ever since that date the whole history of B.C.A. has been 
one long series of expectation and attempt at great things. 

The first expectation realised was the provision of the 
right leader to guide the Society in its early days. It 
brought forth the Rev. S. J. Kirkby. Did not God do a 
great thing that day ? 

The second expectation was the provision of suitable 
fields for B.C.A. activities, and Wilcannia with its 100,000 
square miles became our first mission. Was not that a 
great thing also ? 

Then there followed the beginning of our Hostel work. 
When the need was realised 22 years ago, the work began 
in the missioner's own home. Was not that an attempt 
at a great thing for God ? He fulfilled our great expec-
tations of Him when He put it into the heart of a Sydney 
friend to give the money to buy a building in Wilcannia 
especially for the purpose. From that has grown 22 years 
of service in Wilcannia, 13 years at the Mungindi Hostel, 
and three years at that at Wentworth Falls. Surely a great 
thing began in that missioner's home 22 years ago ! 

Then again, you will remember, a g rea t venture was 
made 15 years ago, again at Wilcannia, when B.C.A. came 
to the decision that an aeroplane was necessary for the m a n 
who was seeking to provide a minis t ry in those 100,000 square 
miles, and God fulfilled our expectat ions by providing the 
machine . 

In 1925, eighteen years ago, another g rea t ven ture was 
commenced. B.C.A. - was challenged to provide a medical 
service for people in grea t need. I t courageously a t tempted 
to meet the need with a little stone house on the outsk i r t s 
of Ceduna, and provided a nurse who had grea t courage, 
plenty of ability, and little equipment. Grea t th ings were 
expected of God. H e has fulfilled them, for to-night the 
Nurse who has spoken to you is in charge of one of the 
most efficient and extensive pieces of medical work in th is 
land. 

In 1937, we decided to build a Hospi tal in the centre 
of the Nullarbor P la in a t a cost of £3000. I t was a bold 
venture . Bu t Almighty God pu t it into the hea r t s of the 
friends of Bishop Ki rkby to send in the money, and our 
expectations were realised. In the following year, perhaps 
the boldest venture was a t tempted by the Society. A medical 
aeroplane, to cost £1660, and goodness knows w h a t to main-
tain, the wit and wisdom to organise the ground work of 

hangars, landing grounds, petrol dumps and a first-class man 
to fly the machine. Again the things we expected of God 
were brought to pass, and to-day five years of great service 
have gone by. Did not God do a great thing is this project ? 

But all the attempts at service in missions, hospitals, 
hostels, Mail-Bag Sunday School—yes, and in the office too 
—have been begun in the confident expectation that God 
would provide the right men and women to serve in them. 

That such expectation has been fully realised, I ask you 
to judge from what you have learned from and about our 
principal speaker to-night. 

Twenty-five years ago that little band who met in this 
Hall to start B.C.A. had nothing but their hopes and courage. 
To-day there are 13 extensive missions dotted through the 
land, three hostels, five hospitals and a nursing home, a 
highly organised aerial medical service, an extensive Mail-
Bag Sunday School. 

Surely a great thing was begun that day I Surely great 
expectations have been realised ! 

And what of to-day—and us ? Have we any the less 
courage than they of 24 years ago ? Have we reason to 
expect less of Almighty God ? 

It is easier, more attractive to start some new and 
adventurous service than to maintain something that seems 
to have become commonplace—but it is vitally necessary. 
It costs £12,000 per annum to maintain B.C.A., and a lot of 
courage and sacrifice to obtain it. 

After th is w a r the re will be new and, I hope, be t te r 
regulated settlement on the land. Many of our men will 
come back with new ideas of the possibilities of thei r own 
land and a desire to develop them. Shall we be ready to 
go with t he m ? Shall we see to it that they and their 
children shall have the opportuni ty of walking, in the bush 
and plain, hand in hand with God ? Then it will requi re 
courage to a t t empt grea t th ings for t hem and God. 

Even to-day there a re grea t needs for hostels, especially 
on the Wes t Coast of South Austral ia—but it would cost 
£2000 to s ta r t . I venture to th ink t h a t the Council of B.C.A. 
would a t t e m p t so g rea t a thing, even in war , if you would 
help. 

To-day there a re opportunit ies for new mission work , 
especially in South Austral ia amongst some of the most 
isolated set t lers . The B.C.A. h a s a l ready said it will ven tu re 
here in the full expectation t h a t God will see to its finance 
—if the r ight men can be found to unde r t ake service. 

So I could go on, but I mus t not. You have the oppor-
tuni ty to encourage us when the thankoffering is t aken u p ; 
let it be the measure of your expectat ion of God. 

"At tempt g rea t th ings for God ! 
Expec t g rea t th ings from God." 

FROM THE MISSIONS. 
THROUGH A VISITOR'S EYES, 

Mr. A. Kirkby. 
Unlike most B.C.A. workers , I am no l i terary genius, 

being more a t home with figures t h a n words, but perhaps 
the O.M., by free use of t he censor 's pencil, will push this 
little art icle into more or less pr intable shape. 

Fo r the last two months mine has been the privilege of 
living, and to some extent working, among the B.C.A. staff 
along the Wes t Coast of South Australia, and I have come 
to realise tha t , despite all t h a t I have read and hea rd of 
B.C.A. work, it has needed th is personal contac t to fully 

apprecia te the value of the work and the wor th of t h e 
workers . I am sure t ha t such would be the opinion of a n y 
other B.C.A. suppor ter who migh t have wha t has been m y 
pleasure and privilege. Of wha t shall I wri te , for I find 
t h a t so much crowds my mind ? P e r h a p s if I now deal 
with the spiri tual work of a recent t r ip along the T r a n s -
cont inental Line, the O.M. will be good enough to g ran t m e 
a little space in the next issue to wri te about the Medical 
Missions. 

Our story commences a t Ceduna, and, as a t news t ime 
these days we have the craze of rush ing for our at lases and 
looking up var ious unpronouncable town names, I would 
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suggest that you place a good map of Australia before you, 
locate Ceduna, and then fellow me along our trip. 

We leave Ceduna in a 1926 model Buick—good and solid, 
but heavy to handle on the road, especially when fully loaded, 
as we must be, with the drums to hold 30 gallons of petrol 
where the back seat should be, spare spring on one running-
board, shovel on the other, and all the necessary odds and 
ends, including camping-out equipment, hanging on just 
wherever they will. After some slight irritating mechanical 
trouble along the way, we make Penong, 46 miles in a more 
or less N.W. direction from Ceduna, in time for lunch at 
the Hospital staffed and run by B.C.A. If ever you want a 
good meal, that's the place to go ! Leaving Penong, we 
head west and continue on for 70 miles, till we reach Colona 
sheep station in time for dinner. A warm welcome is given 
by the manager and his wife, and we are shown to our 
rooms, for we stay here the night. Shearing is in full 
swing at Colona, so after dinner we take the portable grama-
phone and our few hymn records which we had included 
in the odds-and-ends, and make our way down to the shearing 
shed about half a mile from the homestead. The shearers 
and shed hands are grouped round a camp fire yarning, but 
at our suggestion they readily agree to a short informal 
service, so we all troop into the mess hut. The singing is 
so hearty that we soon find no need for the "Gramma," and 
we get plenty of requests for various hymns. And do those 
men beef it out! A devotional address and prayer is 
included, and a further hymn concludes the service, with the 
men taking up an impromptu collection. We leave the men 
again grouped round their camp fire, expressing their appre-
ciation of the service, and who knows what may be the 
result of the words spoken ? For the Spirit of the Lord 
can work mightily after all human effort has ceased. 

Next morning our departure is delayed while our 
mechanical trouble is rectified by one of the station staff 
and while we take on board the petrol necessary to take 
us round the 600 miles or so before we return to Colona 
again, for there are no garages or service stations along 
this track. Off we go, and by nightfall make one of 
Colona's out-stations, 80 miles from the main homestead. 
Think of that—a day's travel and still on the same property ! 
This place—White Wells it is called—must, I think, be one 
of the most desolate and windswept places in Australia, and 
it must take a man of real courage to stick it out. We 
find here a' man and his son, who make us welcome and 
can give us a room, leaving it to us to produce the.makings 
of a bed. 

After the usual bushman's meal of cold lamb, we talk 
and begin to realise some of the loneliness which this man 
and his 15-year-old son must endure. Pray that a way may 
be found for this lad to receive not only secular, but also 
religious education. You might wonder why people live in 
such remote places, but do not forget that they are helping 
to produce the backbone of Australia, namely, wool, and 
therefore helping to maintain you in your job. 

From White Wells the road follows the coast till we 
come to the head of the Great Australian Bight (your map 
should show you that), and here we turn N.W. heading for 
Cook, an important place on the "Trans." Line, The 
Nullarbor Plain is to be crossed before Cook is sighted, and 
you are glad when the water towers of the railway appear 
on the horizen, for you have to cover 62 miles of uninhabited 
country, and, as other travellers are very few and far 
between, a breakdown would mean a pretty long walk. 

Just when you are getting fed up with the unbroken flat 
horizon—for you have not seen a single tree for the last 60 
miles—Cook is reached, and you are glad to rest in that 
oasis in a desert—the Bishop Kirkby Memorial Hospital. 
You, who by your prayers and gifts built and furnished this 
hospital, have every reason to be proud of the result, for it 
is a worthy memorial to the first O.M. 

A three days' stop is made here while the missioner 
contacts the various Church of England residents, for three 
months' visiting must be crowded in, as this trip is possible 

only four times a year now that man-power has become a 
problem. On the Sunday a Communion Service is held in 
the morning at the Hospital, and a man comes in from a 
military establishment nearby for that service. Sunday 
School in the afternoon brings a crowd of real Australians 
with bright faces and happy voices. Evening service is 
held in the local Hall, and is well attended with a fair 
sprinkling of Army personnel. 

Monday morning we say good-bye with regret to Sister 
Pritchard and Miss Dykes, and set out due west along the 
line. During the day we call in at a friendly aliens' camp, 
where the men are employed on re-sleepering the line. A 
short cheery talk with the men on mess duty, a few books 
left for reading and a few tracts, with the silent prayer that 
they may bring forth fruit to the Lord's harvest. We pass 
and leave Hughes, a place of five fettlers' cottages, after 
calling on the Protestant residents, and arrive at 595 Fettlers' 
Camp. The 595 represents the number of miles from Port 
Augusta. Seven men live at this camp, and, as we find 
them very shy about a service, we have a good talk; and 
before retiring the missioner and I have a short period of 
devotion, which seems to help so much on these tiring 
journeys. The men are off before we rise, as theirs is a 
long day of hard work, but we pass them later about five 
miles out as we continue to follow the line. 

The S.A.-W.A. border is passed, and Reid is reached at 
sundown. The schoolmaster's one-room hut is offered us 
for quarters, and a service in the school is arranged for 
8 p.m. At this service an infant is received into Christ's 
Church, and we feel that the Spirit of God is present. Reid, 
which should also appear on your maps, is quite important 
to the railway, for two large boxes supply the engines with 
water, which is so scarce for many hundreds of miles to the 
east and west. You will find here, too, the beautiful Sturt 
Desert Pea growing in the residents' front gardens. Do I 
hear murmurs of envy ! 

The next day we make Forrest, our westernmost point, 
and put up at the Civil Airport Hostel. Permission to hold 
a service in the lounge that night is readily granted, so we 
advise all the people at the airport and the residents of the 
town that they will be wrelcome at 7.30 p.m. This led to a 
rather humorous position, for unbeknown to us various 
bodies of people in the district worked at three different 
times. The Hostel worked to Perth time, while the town 
to Central time, and a body of men working on the 'drome 
and who were quartered within a few yards of the Hostel 
went by Adelaide time. Therefore 7.30 p.m. for us at the 
Hostel was 9 p.m.—just about bedtime—for the workmen, 
while it was 8.15 p.m. for the townsfolk. However, we 
managed a compromise before it was too late. 

This service was well attended, too, and we were fortunate 
to have the opportunity to witness to a number of R.A.A.F. 
lads whose 'plane—or in Air Force parlance, whose "crate"— 
had touched down at sundown. Here again an impromptu 
collection taken up by the congregation made us feel that 
the people had appreciated the opportunity to worship, and 
we prayed that the word spoken would give encouragement 
to some struggling soul. 

The next morning we looked over the "Tea and Sugar," 
which had pulled into Forrest for an hour or so. This train 
is one of the lifelines of the people along the "Trans.," for 
it is the travelling "butcher, baker and candlestick-maker." 
One truck is marked "Butcher," another "General Store," 
while there are several water trucks. The train travels up 
and down the line once a week, and may call at your siding 
at 10 p.m., or, if it is running late, at 2 or 3 a.m. If you 
are not there you go without your stores for a week. Bread 
is available on it, too, which means that yo^; buy a week's 
supply. Furthermore, your order for bread must stand at 
the same quantity each week. How would some of you 
housewives care to be in the position of the Cook Hospital 
staff ? If you have several patients in you may scarcely 
have sufficient bread for the week, whereas a little later you 
may have only one or two patients, with the result that the 
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staff has to eat bread-and-butter puddings frequently in order 
to cope with the bread supply. I mention these little matters 
in order to give you some idea of the everyday inconveniences 
met with by the people out-back. 

If the work, either of B.C.A. workers or the residents 
of the country, was spectacular, it would be much easier to 
perform, for you would see results; but it is generally just 
plain, hard slogging, with many more inconveniences than 
we encounter in the towns and cities. These people don't 
feel heroes, and too often the lives they have to lead make 
them indifferent to the things of God, but nevertheless it is 
only the Spirit of Christ which can fulfil their unconscious 
needs. 

Leaving Forrest, we turned south and crossed the 
Nullarbor once more. The night was spent at another sheep-
station down by the coast, and it was a pleasing sight to 
see the trees again after a week of tree-less country. I 
thought very much then of the poem "Trees," even if it 
was the old Mallee that we came across. Dinner by the 
light of candles set in ornamental candlesticks placed on the 
table added quite an old-world touch. A service held in the 
same room after, and attended by the manager of the station, 
his wife and a lady guest, was most sincere, and we felt 
that the Holy Spirit was present indeed. 

Our last night away from home was spent at Eucla, 

where we arrived the following day. You have probably 
all heard of Eucla, of its past history and its nearby caves 
of great geological interest. A message requesting our 
urgent return to Ceduna was awaiting us, so it was "early 
to bed after the service held that night. An early start 
the next morning enabled us to do the 320-mile run through 
to Ceduna in the one day, and we were not sorry to see 
the old home town again. 

Such, then, is a short account of a trip which is taken 
by the Ceduna missioner once a quarter. We covered over 
900 miles in all, and were away for twelve days. Many 
days were spent struggling over bone-shaking roads, which 
seem intent on wearing out the car and the travellers in the 
shortest possible time. You can imagine the physical fatigue 
of the missioner as he makes these journeys and the diffi-
culty of maintaining his spiritual verve for a service at night 
after a day at the wheel of a 17-years-old car. Don't forget, 
too, that other long journeys must be taken in other direc-
tions by this same missioner, for the Ceduna Mission is about 
450 miles long by more than 100 miles wide. 

Nearly all B.C.A. Missions are big, for B.C.A. itself is 
big in vision. Let the work therefore touch your pockets 
and your lives, and pray that bodily strength as well as 
spiritual grace may be given to the men and women kept 
by you in the service of God in these places. 

"ROADS, AND ROADS!" 
Rev. L. Morris. 

This is mostly a story about road. 
The Minnipa Mission is fortunate in having one good 

road—some other missions aren't quite so well off. But 
right down the middle of this district the powers that be 
have thoughtfully built a beautiful road, to wit, a Military 
Highway, which is a great source of consolation to out-back 
parsons desperately hurrying to be on time for services. 
Away from this highway things are different and the roads 
frequently digress from the ideal, sometimes in fact leaving 
only memories of a string of potholes joined together by 
sandhills. But it is when we leave the farm lands and 
reach the station country that the roads really begin to get 
bad. Road-making here is simple—you simply run your 
car over the route, and the things is done. Other cars 
follow in due time and you call it a road. It isn't surprising 
that these roads are fairly hard on cars. 

Last time I "went bush," for instance, I had a perfect 
little chapter of accidents. First day out we had a good 
run, with nothing more to contend with than a succession 
of bumps and jolts, which kept us in more or less perpetual 
motion between the car seat and the roof. Second day we 
happened to get caught in a shower. It really wasn't heavy 
rain, but it was enough to send St. Patrick's Van slipping 
and sliding considerably, to my wife's mental discomfort. 
She was fairly sure each time we skidded that we'd crash 
into a tree. We didn't quite manage that, but we did strike 
the inevitable soft spot, and down went St. Patrick's back 
Wheels. Fortunately this happened where there were plenty 
of trees, so that we had material to pack the wheel tracks. 
By dint of digging and packing, and pushing and sweating, 
and backing and filling, and digging again, we eventually 
persuaded the Van to resume her peregrinations. 

A couple of days later we reached the boulder-strewn 
country. Here the wheel ruts are deeply sunk, and we 
drive along with the front axle just skimming the high 
ground in between. That isn't so bad while it skims, but 
the road is full of loose boulders of assorted sizes, which 
beat a merry tattoo on the aforementioned axle, keeping 
Mrs. M. in a constant ferment of anticipation, while she 
predicted dire happenings down below ! By and bye a noise 
developed, thus proving the prophetess correct, and when 
we dismounted to investigate we found that a venturesome 
pebble had knocked a hole in the exhaust muffler. 

Presently the orchestra of sound was further enriched by a 
high-pitched squealing note, and a little research showed 
that the clutch housing had taken a knock and was now 
dented against the fly wheel. 

You can imagine that it was with some relief that we 
farewelled the boulders and entered a land less stony. But 
our rejoicings were premature, for as we picked our way 
steadily along a watercourse (which for the nonce was our 
road) we caught a small stump against the axle. The 
ground was soft after the rain, so the root was dragged out 
of ground and banged against the battery box, forcing the 
battery against the metal floor of the cab and causing quite 
a nice little short-circuit. We heard a sound of hissing— 
patches of the metal became red hot, and, being in contact 
with a rubber mat, set up smoke and fumes. My wife 
opened her door and carried out a speedy evacuation, while 
I endeavoured to pry the battery loose, in a perfect agony 
of spirit, for we were just about at the middle of a 75-mile 
stretch. It seemed an age before our united efforts were 
successful, and we were profoundly thankful to find that 
the battery was not quite flat, nor had the cable burned 
through. 

So we continued, passing in due course over the worst 
piece of corrugated road I know of anywhere, and eventually 
reached Tarcoola without further mishap, except that an 
inspection showed that the fittings connecting the headlights 
to the appropriate panels were both cracking. This is a 
serious matter, as the metal cannot be welded, nor can I 
obtain new parts out here. 

Even then we weren't quite through, for the lights failed. 
Also I discovered that either some big bump or a succession 
of small bumps had bent the front axle, thus adversely 
affecting the steering. 

I mention these matters so that you who read will 
understand one more reason why a bush ministry is bound 
to be somewhat expensive. It's true that we don't always 
have as many troubles as that on one trip, but it's also 
true that I have never yet done the Tarcoola trip without 
the Van needing garage attention at the conclusion. It's 
not so much the distance as the state of the roads that 
causes the bother. Factors like these make it impossible 
for out-back districts, with sparse population, to be self-
supporting. 
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THE PLACE OF PRAYER. 

A Prayer for Use with Our Prayer List. 

O Lord God of our nation, Who has commanded men to subdue and replenish the 
earth : Look in Thy love upon all those who in the distant parts of our land are striving 
against many difficulties, and are deprived the access of the means of grace. Strengthen 
and guide the Bush Church Aid Society and its Clergy, Nurses, Doctors and Air Pilot, 
and Students. Cheer and comfort them in discouragements and loneliness, and bless 
their ministrations to the good of those they serve, and grant that the message of 
redeeming love may thus be rooted and grounded in our national life, to the glory of 
Thy Great Name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

SUNDAY. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

The Far West Missions at 
Penong, Ceduna, Minnipa and 
Cummins ; the Missioners, 
H. Broadley and L. Morris. 

The West Darling Missions 
at Wilcannia and Menindie ; 
the N.W. Mallee ; and the 
Missioners, K. Luders and ' 

MONDAY. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

The Cann River Mission, 
the Bonang Mission, Rev. K. 
Brodie, the Streaky Bay 
Missioner, Rev. D. Living-
stone. 

The Denmark Settlement, 
the Kirton Point Missions and 
Missioner, Rev. T. R. Flem-
ing and Rev. R. T. Hallahan. 

TUESDAY. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For Sisters Dowling, Page, 
Loane, Edgar and Warner at 
Ceduna; Sister Firmin and 
Miss Millar at Penong. 

For the Cann River Dis-
pensary and Koonibba Mission 
Hospital ; and Sisters I. 

Gwynne and G. Hitchcock. 

WEDNESDAY. 
MORNING. 

For the children in the 
Mungindi and Wilcannia 
Hostels, and for the workers, 
Miss Cheers, and Misses 
Gurrier Jones. 

EVENING. 
the Flying For the Flying Medical 

Service, Mr. Chadwick, and 
Doctors R. and F. Gibson. 

For the wives and families 
of the Missioners and Air 
Pilot. 

THURSDAY. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the Mail-Bag Sunday 
School with its Gospel mes-
sage for the children. For 
the teachers and helpers, that 
they may find encouragement 
in their work. 

For the Organising Mis-
sioner, that he may be 
strengthened and guided in 
all his endeavours for the 
good of the work and in his 
relationships with his fellow-
workers. 

FRIDAY. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the Bishop Kirkby 
Memorial Hospital and Sister 
Pritchard and Miss D. Dykes 
as they minister to the people 
on the great Nullarbor Plain. 
For Sister Bossley and the 
Tarcoola Medical Hostel. 

For students and all in 
training for this work of God. 
For Rev. W. Duffy and the 
Heytesbury Forest Mission. 
For Rev. T. H. Pickburn and 
the Otway Ranges Mission. 

SATURDAY. 
MORNING. EVENING. 

For the President and 
Council of the Society, that 
they may be guided by His 
wisdom. 

For the Home Base Staffs, 
Auxiliaries, and parochial 
workers. 

For the "Coorah" Hostel 
and its workers, Mrs. Mann 
and Miss Harding. 

For the Rappville Mission 
and the Missioner, the Rev. 
P. N. Connell. 

Each day pray that the many needs of the work may be met. 
Running expenses of 40 / - per hour to keep the Medical 'Plane 

in the air. 
Consecrated clergy missioners for urgent work in the field. 
That our work may continue to progress despite the difficul-

ties of wartime. 

Give Thanks— 

For the rich blessing and wonderful growth of the Society's work. 
For all the kindly givers who have helped with their self-denials. 
For the Flying Medical Service. 
For the joy of service. 
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But it's very worthwhile. I found a wonderful inspira-
tion in the simple services among quiet bush folk and in 
the welcome accorded the preacher of the Gospel. One fine 
Christian family I met had not had a visit from a clergyman 
for five or six years. They live 46 miles from the nearest 
township, where there is a service once per quarter. They 
were genuinely glad of the opportunity of joining in worship, 
and were insistent that I should call again. The urgent 
need of the out-back is that folk like these should receive 
some measure of spiritual help. We cannot let them down ! 

"MAN WANTED—UNDER 45." 
Rev. H. Broadley. 

We have been very pleased to have with us, for a visit, 
Mr. A. Kirkby, a son of the first Organising Missioner. As 
he has been going about with me, it has been interesting to 
notice how often people have been quick to respond when 
they hear the name. I would feel it a great privilege to 
be so well remembered in the years to come. 

Some time ago I made an appeal for a gramaphone. 
A fine model was quickly brought in. Some months elapsed 
before I received it, owing to difficulties of sending and a 
slight mistake in addressing it. At last it came, and just 
in time for the Nullarbor trip, which was almost due. With 
no records available, it seemed useless to take it. However, 
I wrote to the Rev. R. Fulford, of Holy Trinity, Adelaide, 
who is always ready to help, and asked him to find out if 
hymn records were still available and for how much. 
Within a week four double-sided records arrived with "Abide 
with me," "Lead, Kindly Light," etc., on them. They were 
a "gift to the Mission." 

I have pleasant recollections of a service in the shearing 
shed at Colona Station, where a mixed company sang lustily 
to the old tunes. Admittedly after a bit they went on at 
their own speed and quite ignored the gramaphone. Again, 
at Reid, on the Trans. Line in W.A., we had a little service, 
including a baptism. The gramaphone gave not only the 
time, but the confidence of those assembled. 

At Forrest we had a good congregation, consisting mainly 
of R.A.A.F. men. They picked up the tunes and sang 
lustily, except that the time of "Lead, Kindly Light" (Lux 
Benigna) had them guessing at first. At Mundrabilla, after 
service was over, Mrs. Hogarth asked if we would play some 
of their old favourites, as they had records but no machine. 
I do not know who gave the gramaphone, but I would like 
to assure the donor that it is fully appreciated. 

The work of the Far West Mission is full of oppor-
tunities which are a bit beyond the capacities of one man. 
I hope that the day will soon come when we shall have 
suitable men offering to go "bush." The call of#the 
Services seems to have the greater attraction just now, but 
perhaps the call to the service of the out-back will sound 
just as loudly before long. I ask any young clergyman 
who may happen to read this to put the position to himself 
quite bluntly. The work in the bush is one avenue of 
ministry which the Lord may want you to follow. City 
and suburban work may have greater conveniences and more 
chance of preferment, but I believe that to many they are 
not the measuring sticks of a ministry. 

Aspects of the ministry here are : (1) Ordinary regular 
services at Ceduna. (2) Adult Bible Class at the Hospital. 
(3) Monthly visit to country schools; for many children this 
is the only religious teaching they get—it is no surprise that 
they grow up in ignorant unbelief. (4) Two cottage services 
—one about 20 miles west of Penong, where an old English 
couple, loyal to their early Church of England training, are 
pleased to have a service at any time; the other about 40 
miles south-east of Ceduna, where three or four families 
meet once a month, and service is followed by afternoon tea. 
These are far from being a complete list of activities, but 
they serve to show that "no lazy man need apply." 

Of great concern are the folk who live off the beaten 
track of services. With rarely a visitor in between ordinary 

work inside and outside the farm house, they often have to 
supervise their children doing day school correspondence 
lessons, and then turn on Sundays to the Mail-Bag Sunday 
School lessons. Frequently they feel far from capable of 
doing these jobs well, and with petrol limitations it is not 
easy to see them at all, let alone regularly. 

The Missioner is constantly feeling the urge to offer 
more regular help, but refrains from doing so because time 
is insufficient and other jobs equally important would have 
to be dropped. 

The task of deciding which thing to do and which to 
leave undone is just as constant in the bush as it is in city 
and suburb. 

The quiet peace of the countryside is a delightful thought, 
but I for one wish it could be more often translated into 
full experience. I hope the Editor of "The Real Australian" 
doesn't head this "A Wail from the Wilds !" It looks a 
bit tearful at first sight, but I have written it for prospective 
B.C.A. missioners to read, and, unlike much present-day 
propaganda, it is all facts. 

TICKING THEM UP !" 
The Rev. R. T. Hallahan. 

The Liquid Fuel Control Board has had many bricks 
thrown at it since the regulations governing the use of petrol 
have been introduced, and it is only fair when opportunity 
offers that a bouquet should be projected. Here is my 
contribution. If it were not for the discernment shown by 
the Board in its allotment of petrol for the use of country 
clergy, the people of the outback would be in worse case 
than they are at present. My own ration is just half the 
amount used before the war, yet I manage to be of con-
siderable use even with that. 

One week-end trip, recently completed, serves to bring 
this to mind. It happened to be one of those rare occasions 
when the start from home could be made on the Sunday 
morning, the first service being scheduled 30 miles away 
at 11 a.m. (In a country district 8 a.m. is an almost im-
possible hour, on account of farm "chores" and distance to 
be travelled.) 

A punctual departure at 9.30 a.m. would seem to 
guarantee the service being taken at the usual hour, in 
spite of the fact that one or two passengers had to be 
picked up en route. 

The first passenger, not being aware of others that were 
coming, had taken advantage of the opportunity to bring a 
store of much needed supplies to her sister living on a farm 
30 miles out. This was packed in "Ophelia's" boot. 
Ophelia, by the way, is the Chev. car. 

Next call was at the hospital, where a nurse convalescing 
from illness had been invited to spend her rest period with 
a former nurse, now married to a grazier living 35 miles 
away. She and her luggage were placed in the back seat, 
and we moved on. 

Another six miles brought us to a home from which a 
mother and her two children, the youngest a baby of four 
weeks, were to be taken back to their home 40 miles away. 
The luggage took some juggling into position, but we finally 
managed it. Then came an unexpected addition—a middle-
aged man with a bridle walking along the track. We dis-
covered that he was looking for a couple of horses that had 
strayed, and expected to find them eight miles further on. 
Somehow he was crammed in, and we resumed the journey. 
On arrival at the place where the horses were expected to 
be found, no trace of them was visible. "What are you 
going to do now ?" was my question to the chap. "Oh, 
walk back to the turn-off"—about seven miles. "Thanks 
for the lift !" And, bridle on shoulder, he sets off to re-
trace his steps. 

We arrived at the church just at 11 a.m., and 23 were 
present to give thanks to God for the victory of our arms 
in Italy, not forgetting in the Communion Service to give 
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thanks for the victory of our Lord Jesus Christ over our 
enemies of sin and death. 

Service ended, and Ophelia's boot having been emptied 
of its contents, and two passengers handed over to their 
respective friends, the journey recommenced. No time for 
lunch, so we munched sandwiches thoughtfully provided. 
Another twelve miles and the little family were back again 
with their breadwinner, whose pleasure can be imagined 
when it is remembered that during their absence he had to 
be all things on the farm, and live by himself. 

Next service was another 20 miles on, and was of interest 
because of an unusual discovery. In the Baptismal Service 
I learned that in naming a child "William" I was continuing 
an unbroken tradition of 340 years. For the whole of that 
period there has not been a break in the direct male line, 
and the eldest son in each generation has always been 
baptised William. 

Service ended at about 5 p.m., and then, laden with a 
few commissions to execute on my return to Port Lincoln, 
I began the 20-mile stretch for the last service of the day, 
timed for 7.30 p.m. 

Mt. Brown, in the Wilcannia Mission. 

8 p.m., and only one woman and six children arrived at 
the hall where service is held. We discover that there is 
no "Shellite" available for the lighting plant. Meantime 
the organist and her husband arrive. Still no shellite. 
Then a suggestion from a faithful soul that we should use 
her sitting-room for the service. Six children and six adults 
formed the congregation. We did the best we could with-
out the aid of a musical instrument, and enjoyed the warmth 
of the fire and the friendly cup of tea following. A bed 
was also found for me, and the next day's itinerary of 
religious instruction in State schools was undertaken with 
a sense that some, at any rate, thought, with the Liquid 
Fuel Control Board, that such a ministry was worth while. 

IN THE HEYTESBURY. 
Rev. W. C. Duffy. 

I have been asked by the Organising Missioner for some 
news from this part of the B.C.A. field. It sems strange 
that as I write this epistle I realise that I have just com-
pleted two years' work. Naturally, at times like that, one 
looks back and wonders whether one has really done any-
thing worth while during that time. 

This mission district is unlike some of the other B.C.A. 
districts, and does not call for the same amount of sacrifice 
and hardship on the part of the missioner. For example, 
we have good roads in every part of the territory, and, 

although we sometimes get bogged, it is not a common 
occurrence. Nevertheless, there is a large area of virgin 
bush country in addition to the cleared blocks, so the work 
isn't exactly the same as a city parish. My neighbour on 
one side is the Rev. Tom Pickburn, the B.C.A. Missioner 
at Beech Forest, about 75 miles away, so you can see that 
the area is a big one. There are seven centres, and these 
receive a fortnightly service, except Timboon, where Sunday 
school and church are held weekly. 

One day each week is spent in visiting the schools for 
religious instruction, and involves about 90 miles travelling 
for the day. Some would say that it was a waste of petrol 
at a time like this, but, as some of these children receive 
no other religious training, it is a most necessary work. 
One day, whilst visiting one school at the wrong period, I 
came into conflict with the District Inspector. After a long 
and rather heated discussion, I told him that I would con-
sider cutting the religious instruction out, but he answered 
that it was a most important work, and I mustn't think of 
such a thing. 

One of the things that I miss most of all in my work 
is the absence of Anglican Churches. Apart 
from Princetown, where we have a church, all 
other services are held in Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches, public halls, and in one 
case a private home. In every case these 
are given willingly, but we do long for the 
day when Anglican churches will be dotted 
about the Heytesbury Forest. We have an 
interesting little Sunday School at Bracknell. 
It is held at the home of Mrs. Taylor, and 
commenced with six scholars. We now have 
14 scholars meeting every fortnight. Our 
Bishop is very interersted in the work, and 
gives us all the help he can. On his last 
visit he took five services (mostly Confirma-
tions) during the week-end, and travelled well 
over 300 miles. The Bishop's visit is always 
a time of excitement, and many extra hundreds 
of miles are travelled giving instruction to the 
confirmees. 

The work of the missioner at the Prison 
Camp is always interesting. These men are 
mostly hardened criminals, and are most in-
teresting characters. Rather strangely, most of 

them love the church services, and are very disappointed if 
I have to cancel one. Many have told me that amidst the 
bustle of life they had no time to think about God. How-
ever, during the long hours spent alone in their cell they 
have plenty of time to reflect. Many have admitted that 
they had never read a Bible until they came to gaol. This 
work naturally has lots of disappointments—criminals are 
often unreliable—but the work also has many bright spots. 
In two years I have received over one hundred letters of 
thanks from the men, their wives and parents. Some of 
the men write to me regularly, and I know they look on 
me as a friend. 

Last Easter Monday, after our usual service, I took the 
Holy Communion Service. I told the men that those who 
did not wish to make their Communion could leave. I 
wondered how many, in a place like that, would bother—or 
even want to make their Communion. I felt that some 
would stay, but what a lovely surprise I got when over 
fifty per cent, knelt with two warders and myself on the 
hard boards of the mess room ! There is no need to ask 
whether the work is worth while, is there ? 

This work must go on, and it can only go on with the 
help of B.C.A. It is a wonderful work, and the bond between 
missioner and his people is a very happy one. 

In conclusion, I would sum up my two years' experience 
by saying that the successful B.C.A. missioner must be always 
cheerful and bright, have a strong physical body and power-
ful vocal organs to lead the singing where organs are so 
very scarce. . 
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Note.—Mr. Duffy has added to his work by taking over 
the oversight of Cobden in order to release a colleague for 
the Forces. Your prayers are asked for him, together with 
Mr. Luders, Mr. Brodie and Mr. Broadley, all of which are 
looking after additional territory.—(EDITOR.) 

FROM THE FARTHEST WEST. 
Rev. R. T. Fleming. 

There is always a thrill about taking up work in a new 
parish, but when you are in the B.C.A. it is even greater, 
as it usually involves a bigger change to a fresh diocese 
and often to another State, and this time we certainly have 
made a big move over to this district at the southern tip 
of Western Australia. 

The long journey on the Transcontinental Railway 
through the arid waste of the Nullarbor Plain give the im-
pression of entering a new country, and makes one under-
stand a little the feeling of Western Australians of being 
hardly a part of Australia proper, and the need for greater 
unity in this vast island continent. So it is good both for 
the Church and our country that B.C.A. should be repre-
sented over here, giving another tie to help to bring that 
closer unity that is so much to be desired. 

Entering a parish where B.C.A. has been represented 
for some years, we learn from the appreciation which the 
people are only too ready to express how much it means to 
all of them, no matter what difference there may be in their 
mode of life. 

Let me give you two or three instances of this. On a 
recent trip to the far end of this parish in the Walpole 
district, I was talking with an old lady who is a member 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and she mentioned the 
Church Nurse stationed at Nornalup some years ago, and, 
after praising her work, asked when it would be possible 
to re-open that side of our work. *"For," she said, "apart 
from the service to the body, the influence of such Christian 
women means much to any district." Truly a great tribute 
from one not of our Church ! 

The next day I was speaking to a family who came out, 
as did most of the residents of this district, from England 
about 16-20 years ago, when the father said : "You know 
we are not members of the Church of England, but no one 
else came very much and stood by us, and without you 
people our children would have been neglected, so we always 
come to your service now." 

That is something we must always live up to. We can-
not let them down now ! 

Then a member of our own Church, talking of all the 
help they had received when they had nothing to give in 
return (and it was literally nothing, for more than sixty 
per cent, of the original settlers have been starved off their 
holdings), said : "But things are a little brighter now, and 
we must do more for ourselves." This makes all the past 
worthwhile and gives us something to build on; so again 
we must carry on until the boys return, for like most country 
districts they have given of their best. 

Perhaps you would like to come out with me for a day: 
Take a seat in the "Bluebird," but be sure to put on your 
overcoat, as it is sure to rain some time during the day, 
and the old side-curtains will let more in than they will 
keep out—you see, she is 15 years old, and beginning to 
look like it ! Well, off we go up the North Walpole road. 
Here is a side track that I have not been down before, so 
we will take it. There is a house down the hillside there, 
but the track looks boggy, so we will leave the car and walk. 

There are signs of activity at the front, and here is a 
young fellow of about 30. We speak, and he turns to me 
and says : "You must be our new Rector. Glad to see you !" 
We quickly learn that he is trying to add a couple of much 
needed extra rooms to the little shack to accommodate a 
growing family, but he readily knocks off for a talk with 
the missioner, and then we go inside the kitchen to meet 
his wife and indulge in the inevitable cup of tea. The talk 

passes to the children, and arrangements are made for the 
baptism of the youngest at the next service in that district. 
This couple are the children of settlers who came to the 
district from England 17 years ago, and now in their turn 
are pioneering. As I will be seeing their respective parents 
on the following day, I take note of a couple of messages. 

Now we must push on. Here is a little school. Let us 
see the teacher—a widow, and teaching temporarily as her 
war effort. "Are you going to take the children now?'*' 
"If I may at such short notice without upsetting your pro-
gramme." "Oh, that is all right, and the children will be 
delighted." So in we go for a Scripture lesson, and as the 
teacher is a keen Christian woman she is only too ready to 
give an opportunity for an extra lesson. There are 18 
bonny bush children a bit roughly dressed, for the parents 
are poor, but keen and eager to hear another story of the 
Master and to sing a hymn. 

Now we push on, and soon another house looms in sight. 
The children from this home are older. We have seen some 
of them at the school. Mother is anxious about the Confir-
mation of one of them. In the car are a number of copies 
of the B.C.A. Mail-Bag Sunday School Confirmation lessons, 
so we get a copy and explain the use of them to the child, 
and leave it with arrangements to have a short time together 
after each monthly service. Those lessons are a wonderful 
help to the bush missioner : the children find them so easy 
to follow, and it enables the missioner to give much more 
preparation than could otherwise be given. 

Now on to the next home, and here we find the lady 
of the place busy grubbing in the paddock. "I am so glad 
you have come ! Do come up to the house, as I am dying 
for a cup of tea, and I am sure you would like one." Well, 
it was two hours ago when I had the last, so I readily agree. 
Over the tea cups I learn of her arrival from England, where 
she was a nurse, of her marriage and their struggles to 
make a home. Her children go to the little school; her 
husband was missing at Singapore, and she heard last week 
that he is a prisoner of war, so she has got new heart to 
carry on the work of the farm. The man who was helping 
on the place has gone, and she is carrying on on her own 
with the help of the children after school. We have a time 
of prayer for her husband, and render thanks to God for 
the news of his safety. 

At the next home we find a couple nearly seventy. They 
came from England 16 -years ago. They were too old really 
to start pioneering, but they have done a good job, and one 
of their boys will be taking over the place next year, but 
they will stay and help until after the war. There is a bit 
of private business about which they seek my help, and so 
in this way I am able to be of service. But now it is 
milking time, so it is not much use calling anywhere else, 
and in any case it will be dark by the time I reach Walpole 
again. 

This Mission, though at present staffed by a B.C.A. 
clergyman, is more properly a Colonial and Continental 
Mission. Our parent Society in England wholly finances 
the ministry in the Denmark Mission, though it leaves the 
oversight to B.C.A.— (EDITOR.) 

CONTRASTS-AND COMPENSATIONS. 
Rev. K. Luders. 

The housewives of Wilcannia are growling again, and for 
the usual reason—dust. Very aggravating dust, too; not a 
decent "blow-and-be-done-with-it" dust storm, but successive 
days of stifllsh, dust-laden wind. It had to be pushed 
against as a dirty head-wind on the last trip to Menindie. 
At this place, too, the housewives are complaining. My 
predictions (the only ones about the weather that have ever 
come true) that it would blow for the best part of a week 
provoked scowls and derision—proof of the strange mixture 
in human nature that enables hope to "spring eternal" while 
reason shouts "hopeless." 
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How different this from the last trip up river on the 
same track. When inherited, the car had a wind-screen 
wiper that wouldn't wipe. On a sloshy road a driver is at 
great disadvantage. The ground was already damp and the 
blue-black riverside mud fairly "tacky" at the time of de-
parture. The sky was overcast and rain threatened. But 
still, in a land where time is at a premium because travelling 
wipes off so much of it, "comfort first" is not a suitable 
working principle. 

A few miles out of town a second passenger was picked 
up. He was a shearer making for a station a little up-
river, there to do some crutching. It was at this place 
that the third passenger was to be taken on board, in place 
of the shearer. The owner-manager ferried us across the 
"drain" (called in the flowery language of maps, the River 
Darling) as darkness fell. During the tea time down came 
the rain. Not a deluge, but still enough to give concern 
to a river-track driver. Hoping it would ease off, we waited 
till the news broadcast had finished, and then, 
with luggage, bags, a tarpaulin and two 
lanterns, plugged and slithered down to the 
boat. . :#|f] 

The ferryman set to work and, with land-
marks hidden by the darkness, made for the 
opposite bank. He was no seaman. We 
pulled into the bank, unpacked ourselves and 
baggage, and churned our way up the steep 
and slippery slope, to find ourselves on the 
side from which the start was made, but down-
stream a good way because of the strong 
current. The boat was located, baled out, re-
loaded, and this time we made a successful 
"landfall." The scramble up the bank and 
through wringing wet bush was not enjoyable, 
and it was a thankful driver who at last closed 
the door on his two pessengers. With the 
engine "revving" the wheels began to spin— 
and kept on spinning. After "backing and 
filling" and weaving about, the 'bus was at 
last coaxed on to the crown of the track, 
grazing a tree on the way. For all the world 
like a headstrong horse, it swerved and 
swung one way and then another. The passengers gasped 
and perspired. After half a mile with no signs of the track 
becoming firmer, there was nothing for it but to fit the chains 
to the wheels. Lying in two inches of mud with water 
swilling about, this is not a picnic. To crown our woes, 
because this was planned as a quick "there and back" trip, 
half the emergency gear usually carried had been left behind, 
including the extra quantity of petrol. Though seldom in 
top gear, the car never ran far on a straight course. 

The incline to a "tricky" ramp was taken steadily, but 
alas ! just when success seemed assured the car skidded. 
The guide rail of the ramp speared the mudguard, pushing 
it on to the wheel, and the bumper-bar hooked round a 
corner post. Out came the axe ! The rail was unbolted, 
the post chopped down and the dent "bashed" out, and on 
we went. Slowly we churned along, the night getting colder 
and colder, the passengers getting sleepier and sleepier, and 
the hour getting later and later. To the driver it seemed 
that he had been at it for as long as he could remember— 
an eternity. He was a bit worried, too, about the petrol 
supply. The place where we bogged down was the last 
place on the track in which we could have bogged. After 
some laborious shovelling, the car was backed away—into a 
worse bog ! Inspection by the lantern light showed the 
case as hopeless. With directions to the passengers to keep 
inside in the warmth of the cabin, I set out to slip and slide 
what turned out to be only three miles to the next house. 
Allowing an hour for the walk, I calculated that it was 
4 a.m. when the house loomed up. 

It seemed unfair to disturb the folk at such an hour, 
particularly since nothing could be done till daylight, so I 
camped down under a bush with a sheet of corrugated iron 

as a breakwind. But that wind was keen ! It came right 
through the corrugated iron—I swear it did ! And it seemed 
I was lying on a block of ice. But tired enough to sleep 
in a freezing chamber, I dozed off twice before the coldness 
drove me into action. Probably it was 5 a.m. when the 
"Goodman of the house" showed me a bunk. And what a 
beautiful bunk it was ! The rest was easy. A cup of tea, 
a run in the farm truck, hitching on and a bit of shovel 
work, the run to the house, breakfast of eggs and bacon 
(very easy!), and then a trouble-free run home in daylight. 
The two passengers will never forget. 

"Look, Daddy, look !" I looked, and gasped. What 
were these huge white flowers blobbed everywhere in the 
foliage of the mighty river gum ? From the lowest branch 
to the topmost, from the trunk to the furthest twig they 
were in profusion. How beautiful a sight! Some of the 
flowers in the shadow, others glistening in the sun—all 

Interior of Dining Room, Cook Hospital. 
against the dark green of the gum leaves. But they move; 
they seem to be alive. They are alive—they are white 
cockatoos. 

# # # # # 
The car, following the track, swung in towards the gate, 

throwing a long shadow that moved ahead. Immediately 
in front stood a gum tree. Its trunk was gnarled, its lower 
branches wide-spread and densely covered with leaves. 
Above, protruded fanwise, numerous dead branches. At 
least their colour suggests that they are dead. But look 
again. What are those grey blobs against the grey sky ? 
All in the one instant the resting galahs take fright and 
spread their wings to launch themselves against the setting 
sun. Their red breasts and under-wings flash and glisten, 
and the tree springs into glorious living, flaming colour. It 
has to be seen to be appreciated. 

Because it is so "out of the way," there is a place that 
suffers two dearths—a dearth of visitors and (especially at 
this time) a dearth of workers. The visitors find it "awk-
ward to get to" and the workers find it "too far from any-
where." I was a very welcome visitor and (as it proved) 
a welcome extra "hand." Tea over and the youngsters in 
bed, the parents and I settled to hard talking. It was a 
talk helpful to all parties, for in my case it helped to focus 
certain things as seen from the layman's point of view. 
First thing next morning we had an early celebration of 
Holy Communion. 

My offer of help with the sheep was accepted with thanks, 
though somewhat dubiously. The only help on the place 
was a town-bred lad, not very husky, who was showing signs 
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of wear. The work in hand was that of performing the 
"Mules" operation on some young sheep. They should have 
been done when they were lambs, but man-power shortage 
had made this impossible. It was imperative that they be 
done before the "fly" season came, and the lad was showing 
signs of -"knocking up." The job was to catch a sheep 
out of the mob in the pen, throw it on to its back, lift it 
on to a low fence rail and, resting on its rump, there to 
hold it to prevent kicking while two strips of skin up to 
three-quarters of an inch wide were sheared out of its 
"pants," one from the back of each leg. The sheep being 
well-plastered with burrs of a particularly sharp variety, and 
the day being the first hot one of the summer season, this 
was no picnic. But it was a kindness to the sheep and a 
kindness to the two men. To the sheep? Yes, though it 
was being kind by being cruel. The operation saves many 
sheep from a miserable death from flies by cutting out the 
troublesome back-leg wrinkles. 

When we parted (after lunch), the woman said, "Thanks 
for the service"; the man said, "Thanks for the hand with 
the sheep." But they both meant the same thing. 

Another call was made on the way home (but a long 
way from home) at a place where the folk were not of our 
"persuasion." These people are very hospitable, and, because 
I was under a debt of gratitude to them, it was with pleasure 
that I agreed to forward some clothes pegs if they were to 
be located. They were duly despatched next day. In these 
days of shortage of this, that and the other, I am becoming 
quite a good messenger boy! At home was a letter in 
which I was advised that "the violet leaves did the old dog's 
eyes a lot of good, but we need some more." By the next 
mail came a "thrill" from poor old neglected Tibooburra, 
where a recently appointed hospital sister has been giving 
religious instruction to the young folk, and had prepared 
some for Confirmation. Oh, for more petrol, more money, 
more time and more energy! So much has to remain 
neglected. 

Thanks is returned to those who, in response to an appeal, 
sent in books for the Travelling Book Exchange. Thanks 
to A. E. and donor of volumes by the Right Book Club. 
Digests and Pocket Books are proving very acceptable also. 
If you can help with even one book, please forward it to 
the Office. 

The Secretary's Annual Report, 1942. 
Missions. 

The Missions of the Society are its primary work and 
the real reason for its existence. The year's work must find 
them at least well maintained before we can be satisfied 
that the Society's work has been well pursued. 

The war has brought us acute problems of man-power, 
and many young men whom ordinarily we might expect to 
enter our work have entered the forces as chaplains. The 
problem has in a large measure been solved for us by the 
resolution of many of our missioners to remain on for longer 
periods of service. Our thanks are due to them for this 
decision, for some of them now have very real problems 
connected with the education of their children. 

The Rev. R. T. Hallahan has given 9 years' service. 
The Rev. T. R. Fleming „ „ 8 „ 
The Rev. K. Luders „ „ 8 „ „ 
The Rev. H. R. Broadley „ „ 6 
The Rev. T. Pickburn „ „ 5 
Population has been much depleted iri country districts. 

Call-ups and the inducement of high wages have resulted in 
many families leaving the areas included in our Missions. 
This throws a greater burden upon those who are left in 
the maintenance of church life and its necessary financial 
support. The missioners find that people live in greater 
isolation than before, and this calls for many more miles 
in travel for less visits, though undoubtedly such a state of 

affairs makes it more than ever imperative that those who 
are left should not feel forgotten by the Church. 

After the war there must be greater and wiser land 
settlement than that which followed the war of 1914-18, and 
the Church must not be content to follow the population as 
it moves, but rather to be there as they arrive. This gives 
to our work now its greatest justification. 

Our thanks are due to the Revs. H. R. Broadley and K. 
Luders. Both of these men are ministering in immense 
areas. Mr. Broadley is looking after the Penong Mission, 
which includes the Trans. Line as well as his own area at 
Ceduna. Mr. Luders, with the Menindie and Wlicannia 
Missions, seeks to minister in an area approaching 100,000 
square miles. Some concept of the enormity of this area 
can be gained from the fact that it is ten times the area 
of the Sydney Diocese. The strain has been heavy on both 
of these missioners, and we pray that they be strengthened 
and kept physically and spiritually fit. 

The Rev. L. Morris also added to his territory and, at 
my suggestion, began regular trips through some of the 
country lying north of Minnipa towards and beyond the 
Trans. Line. This has proved worthwhile, and many isolated 
homes have been brought within the ministry of the Church. 
The medical equipment placed in the Van has enabled Mrs. 
Morris to exercise a ministry peculiarly her own. Her work 
in immunisation, mothercraft instruction and general medical 
services is greatly apreciated in the Minnipa district. 

The Rev. T. Pickburn at Beech Forest, in the Diocese of 
Ballarat, has now completed five years as missioner in that 
centre. When it is realised that the Beech Forest has an 
annual average rainfall of 88 inches and, in consequence, a 
continuously wet and depressing atmosphere, we may better 
appreciate his devotion to his people. 

During the year the Rev. H. R. Broadley returned to 
Ceduna for a second period of service with B.C.A., and the 
Rev. N. Chambers completed his term of service and entered 
the Army as a Chaplain. 

Though no new missions have been added to our work 
during the year, we may confidently feel assured of God's 
blessing in that all our activities have been fully maintained 
in days of difficulty and fresh problems of administration 
and maintenance. 

The present Missioners and their locations are as follows : 
The Rev. R. T. Hallahan .... Kirton Point Mission, S.A. 

„ „ T. R. Fleming .... Cummins Mission, S.A. 
,, „ L. Morris Minippa Mission, S.A. 
„ „ H. R. Broadley .... Ceduna-Penong Mission, S.A. 
„ „ D. Livingstone .... Streaky Bay, S.A. 
„ „ K. Luders Wilcannia-Menindie, N.S.W. 

„ P. Connell Rappville Mission, N.S.W. 
„ „ K. Brodie Delegate-Cann River, Victoria. 
„ „ T. Pickburn Beech Forest Mission, Victoria. 
„ „ W. Duffy Heytesbury, Victoria. 
» „ E. J. Dorrell Werrimull, Victoria. 

The Denmark Mission, which is financed by our English 
friends, the Colonial and Continental Church Society, is 
staffed by the Rev. B. B. Lousada, who has entered into his 
seventh year of service at that centre. 
Medical Sendee®. 

The hospitals and medical work of B.C.A. have grown 
into a considerable organisation of splendid efficiency, and 
would of themselves be sufficient justification for the existence 
of the Society in their spiritual witness and nursing services. 

With Ceduna as headquarters and base, the service 
stretches out with long arms to Koonibba, Penong, Cook and 
Tarcoola. The medical 'plane is something more than a 
vehicle for transport of urgent cases. It is an instrument 
which connects each hospital centre, and has welded the 
ministry into one complete and, I believe, a well organised 
whole. Some idea of the scope of the medical work can 
be gained from the following figures for Ceduna, Penong 
and Cook :— 

38 Operations (major and minor), 13 births, 80 in-patients 
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and 665 out-patients was the record for the Bishop Kirkby 
Memorial Hospital at Cook. 

The Penong Hospital figures are : 30 Operations, 16 births, 
65 in-patients, 540 out-patients; 82 mothercraft visits. 

For Ceduna Hospital : 104 Operations, 42 births, 171 out-
patients, 204 in-patients, 431 mothercraft visits, 22 X-rays. 

The total for these three hospitals are thus : 172 Opera-
tions, 71 births, 349 in-patients, 1376 out-patients, 513 mother-
craft visits, 22 X-rays. 

The Medical 'Plane made 74 flights, travelled 11,547 miles 
and enabled 789 patients to receive Doctor's services, and 
was maintained for a total of £940. The splendid five years' 
record of our Medical 'Plane is largely due to the skill of 
the pilot, Mr. Alan Chadwick, to whom our thanks are offered. 

As with the Missions, so in the medical work, we owe 
much to the long service of our workers. Sister F. Dowling 
has completed 13 years' continuous service at Ceduna, and 
much of the success and efficiency of the medical work is 
due to her ability and personality. 

Sisters Page, Pritchard and Bossley have been with us 
six years, and Sister Hitchcock 11 years, six of which have 
been spent in the aboriginal work at Koonibba. Sister Loane 
is now in her fifth year, as is Miss Dykes, who assists at 
Cook. 

At Cann River, Victoria, Sister I. Gwynne continued her 
service. This little centre of medical work, being outside 
the sphere of the medical aeroplane, does not receive a great 
deal of publicity. Nevertheless, the little Dispensary and 
Nurse's Home is an important and valuable part of our work. 
Children's Hostels. 

The Hostels continue their valuable ministry. It is 
encouraging to learn that at Wilcannia we are now admit-
ting the second generation of children. Sons and daughters 
are now being brought up in the same Christian atmosphere 
in which their parents lived twenty years ago. The burden 
on our workers in this sphere has been great. With the 
Hostels full, they have found it impossible to obtain domestic 
help, especially at Wilcannia, and we are grateful to the 
Misses Gurrier Jones for carrying on so splendidly. 

Miss Cheers, of Mungindi, has completed 13 years as 
Matron, for she has been there since the opening of the 
Hostel. Mrs. Mann, who came to us in Wilcannia's early 
days for six months, and retired after 17 years' service, has 
taken charge of "Coorah." Whether this will grow into 
another 17 years remains to be seen. 
Mail-Bag Sunday School. 

The Mail-Bag Sunday School does a quiet but valuable 
work, and continues its steady growth. By this means of 
weekly lessons we are able to do much and train a great 
many children in the Christian faith. Letters from parents 
repeatedly bear witness to the efficacy of this service. 

The Confirmation lessons issued three or four years ago, 
and reprinted many times since, have been much used. 
Requests for copies come almost daily from parishes as far 
away as the Northern Territory and Western Australia. 

Recently a request was received from the Chaplain-
General that he be permitted to use them for Confirmation 
preparation in the Army, because, to use Bishop Riley's 
words, "they are the best published !" 

To the many voluntary workers and teachers who give 
much time and thought to this work we owe a great debt 
of thanks, for it is to their labours that the* Mail-Bag Sunday 
School owes its successful ministry. 
Ladies' Auxiliary. 

Our Auxiliaries have done much during the year to ease 
the burden of finance. Large quantities of goods in kind 
have been received despite rationing, and the balance sheet 
shows an amount of £141 in cash; but they have also greatly 
assisted in the purchase of refrigerators, washing machine, 
and wireless sets for Hostels and Hospitals. We are grateful 
for their interest and keen endeavours in and for the Society's 
work. 

Colonial and Continental Church Society. 
Our English friends continue from time to time to 

astonish us with their generous remembrances amidst their 
own big problems. Early in the year a sum of £400 was 
received for the building of a small church at Minnipa. 
Unfortunately war conditions preclude building until the war's 
end, and the money is in trust for that purpose. Gifts of 
linen and furnishings have also been received for the same 
purpose, and a small piece of stone from the Coventry 
Cathedral has arrived for incorporation in the new church 
when built. 
Office. 

Our Office staffs have continued to carry on in a real 
spirit of Christian service, and we owe them thanks for their 
work. 
Deputations. 

The Organising Missioner has found ready entry into 
most parishes, or as many as his time will permit. One is 
grateful for the co-operation of clergy in these days of so 
many calls upon them and their people, and for the real 
interest most of them display in our work. 
Victoria. 

The Rev. E. D. Shaxted did much to maintain the interest 
of Victorian friends, and a considerable increase in income 
rewarded his efforts. The members of our Victorian Ladies' 
Auxiliary, like their sisters in New South Wales, have con-
tinued faithfully to meet all the calls made upon them. 
Requests from Hospitals and Hostels for linen and other 
necessary requirements have been speedily met by them. 

Our thanks are also due to the Rev. R. M. Fulford, of 
Adelaide, for mudi help as our South Australian Secretary. 
Personal. 

During the year we missed our Honorary Clerical Secre-
tary, the Ven. Archdeacon W. D. Langley, from the Council 
of the Society. The Archdeacon was one of those respon-
sible for the formation of the Society, and has been actively 
associated with it ever since. We pray God to bless and 
keep both the Archdeacon and Mrs. Langley in their 
retirement. 

We think also of our late Victorian Secretary, Chaplain 
W. I. Fleming, and Mr. Geoff. Bingham, a candidate of 
B.C.A., both of whom are prisoners of war in Malaya. We 
pray they may be safely kept to return to us in due time. 
Finance. 

Financially, 1942 was one of the most difficult years of 
recent times. Time and again, even stipends had to be 
paid in faith that the money would come in before they 
were presented. It was a great temptation to reduce staff 
and close missions, but this course was not decided upon. 
That such a policy of "holding on" was right can best be 
seen from total income for the year. 

The total income for the year was £11,261, against £10,003 
for the previus year. Unallocated gifts amounted to £3067, 
as against £3489 for 1941, a decrease of £422. But allocated 
gifts were £1534 against £681, an increase of £853. Contri-
butions from Missions rose from £880 to £1166. This is 
worth noting by some who do not realise the assistance given 
by the Missions themselves. 

Because of the extra work thrown upon the Hospital 
and Hostel staff by depleted domestic help, and the difficulty 
of keeping food fresh, extra items of equipment had to be 
purchased, and, with the assistance of our Auxiliaries, nearly 
£500 was spent in washing machines and refrigerators. 

The most pleasing feature of the year financially was the 
splendid response of our friends to the Organising Missioner's 
Christmas Appeal. The urgent situation was placed before 
them, and they responded with the magnificent amount of 
£754 in the space of a few days. 

Finance is of little worth by itself; it is only when it is 
indicative of friendship and Christian service that it becomes 
worthwhile. I believe that the gifts made by B.C.A. people 
are the expression of their real interest in and the great 
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value they place on the Christ ian service and witness the t ha t H e will be wi th us in those t h a t lie ahead. 
Society mainta ins . Almighty God h a s indeed blessed and (Signed) THOMAS E. JONES, 
accepted our labours in the days tha t have gone. I a m sure September 7th, 1943. 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1942. 

Audited and found correct.—E. N. AUSTIN & CO., 
Sydney, 19th August, 1943. Char tered Accountant (Aust .) . 

R E C E I P T S . 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1942—January 1 : Pe t t y Cash 33 19 5 
December 31—General : 

Subscriptions .... 104 15 5 
Donations— 

General 1110 16 2 
Chr is tmas Appeal 754 16 10 
Eas t e r Appeal .... .... .... 245 3 11 
Specially Allocated .. .... 534 14 9 

Collections .... 479 4 4 
Legacies .... 450 19 0 
Wal te r & Eliza Hall T rus t 45 0 0 
Boxes 824 14 3 
4'Real Aust ra l ian" Receipts 41 13 8 
"Kookabur ra Club" „ 9 17 3 

— 4601 15 7 
Remi t tances from Hospi tals 665 5 6 
Stipend Contributions from Missions 1166 6 8 
P r o p e r t y Income A c c o u n t : 

Ren t from Nth. Sydney 
Proper ty 97 18 4 

H. W. Goodridge Mort-
gage 67 0 0 

Dividends 38 13 4 
203 11 8 

Sale of Proper ty—Pennan t Hills .... 212 4 4 
Sale of Shares 362 15 7 
C. & C C S . .... 965 19 10 
Auxil iary 141 12 4 
Penong & F a r West Medical Account 820 0 0 
Minnipa Church Account 400 16 6 
Victorian Branch 949 3 11 
In te res t 77 4 8 
Sales 12 9 
Diocese of Grafton 50 0 0 
Sundry Receipts 6 11 0 

10,624 0 4 
Ovedraft at Bank of N.S.W., 

December 31, 1942 2071 7 3 
Less Cr. Commonwealth 

Bank T r u s t A/c I l l 9 3 
Less Cr. Bank of N.S.W. 

Proper ty Income A/c 762 16 9 
874 6 0 

1,197 1 3 

£11,855 1 0 

PAYMENTS. 
1942—January 1. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Overdraft B a n k of N.S.W. .. 1883 18 1 

Less Cr. Commonweal th 
B a n k Trus t A/c 79 16 11 

Less Cr. P rope r ty Income 
A/c 196 7 0 

276 3 11 
• 1,607 14 2 

December 31—Grants to Field W o r k : 
Salaries, Hospi tals and 

Hostels .... ... ... 1720 6 8 
Gran t s to Missions and 

Missioners 2713 6 8 
Miscellaneous Gran t s .. .... 116 19 8 
Mission Distr ic ts Travel-

ling Gran ts 391 11 10 
Field Workers ' Travel-

l ing Expenses 281 9 0 
Fees—Students .... 45 0 0 
Penong Doctor Subsidy .... 600 0 0 

5868 12 10 
G r a n t s Specially Allocate! : 

Mail-Bag Sunday School 335 19 8 
F ly ing Medical Service .... 940 14 2 
"Coorah" Hostel 146 10 1 
Hostel & Hospita l Equip-

men t 427 16 0 
1850 19 11 

General G r a n t s : 
Stipend and Salaries 840 15 0 
Travel l ing Expenses Or-

ganis ing Missioner .... 64 1 4 
Insu rance 168 5 1 
Motor Car Maintenance .. 25 0 7 
Rent , Ra t e s and Taxes .... 105 1 7 
"Real Aust ra l ian" P r in t -

ing, etc 85 0 0 
Advert is ing 76 11 4 
Postages , Telegrams, Tele-

phone I l l 17 5 
P r in t i ng and Stat ionery 223 12 3 
Cheque Exchange 23 10 7 
General Expenses 84 19 7 

1808 14 9 
In te res t on Overdraf t 68 16 9 
C. & C C S . Gran t s 396 2 6 
Transfer red from Trus t A/c 15 0 
Pu rchase of Motor Cars 176 10 10 
Pa id into Loan .... 50 0 0 

11,828 7 9 
P e t t y Cash Balance .... 26-13 3 

£113855 1 0 
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THE HEALING MISSIONS. 
CEDUNA. 

Sister V. Page. 
An "article" has been requested, but it's beyond me, so 

I'm taking the line of least resistance and writing "just a 
few lines." 

I would like to send greetings to all the friends met 
whilst on holidays in Melbourne who arranged and attended 
meetings, and gave me the opportunity of telling of the work 
in our different hospitals. I wonder if you realise how it 
strengthens and inspires one in the work to meet the many 
different circles of friends and workers, and to see their 
keenness to help the work along. I do wish you could see 
into the different hospitals where very necessary articles 
have been provided, such as the refrigerators, electric sewing 
machine, ether machine, auroscope, and easy chair. These 
are just a few things called to mind at random, but we 
render a fresh vote of thanks every time they are used. 
Then, too, there are our well stocked linen cupboards, which 
are standing up well to the strain put on them these days. 

Only yesterday we received a parcel from Miss Brook 
Anderson, of the Colonial and Continental Society in England, 
containing some very sweet floral nightdresses for girls and 
nightshirts for boys. No, the latter were not "sweet," but 
very serviceable. When one realises what the people in 
England have had to face, and are still facing in the way of 
rationing, our hearts are very grateful that they can even 
think of us, let alone send us clothing. "Blest be the tie 
that binds our hearts in Christian love." 

We have had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. A. S. 
Kirkby, son of Bishop Kirkby. He has made himself so 
useful in attending to the hundred and one jobs round the 
place that need the "masculine" touch that it is with sincere 
regret we think of his departure in a few weeks' time. 

Sister Dowling is in Sydney enjoying, we hope, a well 
earned three months' leave. 

Mrs. Constabl'e and John are visiting the different centres 
round Penong, where the Rev. and Mrs. Constable were once 
workers. Sydney James Cook has been over on holiday, 
and has now returned to school. It has been good to see 
them all again and talk over old times. 

The Rev. L. Morris has also been with us for a few 
days while helping the local garage man give "St. Patrick" 
a new suit. Large were the blisters raised on Mr. Morris's 
hands, but prompt first aid saved the situation. "St. Patrick" 
has returned home looking very fresh and business-like. 

And now I think my "few lines" must be ended, with 
the thought that the work of those at the home base is as 
great an inspiration to us in the front line, as the work of 
the front line is said to be those at the home base. 

TARCOOLA. 
Sister B. Bossley. 

Since writing my last article for "The Real Australian" 
I have settled in here at Tarcoola, and come to know the 
people much better. It is a real privilege to be able to go 
in and out of their homes, and form a contact with them 
that I would not otherwise have, that often leads to oppor-
tunity for a word to be spoken in spiritual things. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Morris have paid another visit. Mr. 
Morris was here for two Sundays, and the week between 
visited some of the big stations north of Tarcoola. It was 

a joy to have Mrs. Morris here with me for the ten days, 
and great to be able to have Christian fellowship with her 
during that time. 

Other visitors' stays have been brief, but there have 
been a few passing through on the train that I have been 
able to see. I was able to see the Fleming family early one 
morning as they passed through on their way to the West 
to take up the work at Denmark. 

Dr. Roy Gibson called in some time ago on his way back 
to camp, after visiting his home in the West; and only a 
week or two ago Bishop Cranswick spent an hour and a 
half with me on his way home, after visiting the Western 
State. So, you see, there are a few passing through like 
that to whom I have the opportunity of extending hospitality. 
The express stays here from one to two hours, and there is 
always time for a cup of tea and fellowship, besides the 
casual conversation and the many questions that are asked. 
It is a break for the traveller and for me, too, for I have 
no other Christian fellowship here. 

I would ask you to remember especially the work amongst 
the children. The numbers at Sunday School have been 
26 and 28, until the past two or three Sundays, when they 
have dropped back considerably, the older children being 
affected owing to sporting matches of one description or 
another. There seems as though there is going to be much 
of it in the coming weeks. I have decided to hold a weekly 
night Bible class for the older children (about 10 to 13 years 
of age) similar to that held at Ceduna, and I think there 
will be ten or twelve come along. We are commencing early 
in October. 

The services vary little, but I do pray that the message 
given week by week may be used of God to His glory; and 
that outsiders may be constrained to come and to hear His 
message of love and salvation and turn to Him. 

I have not been so busy with regards patients lately, 
although there have been several sick babies; and I am still 
busy with diphtheria injections. I think the number of 
out-patients will be a record this year. 

It is now two weeks since the refrigerator was installed, 
and it is working very well. It will be wonderful throughout 
the hot long summer. It is only those who know conditions 
out here who can appreciate the value of these extras, which 
in these parts are really essentials. 

It seems now as though the day may not be too far 
distant before a hospital is erected here in Tarcoola, pro-
viding war conditions allow of its building. Quite a large 
sum of money is in hand for this purpose, and the people 
are still working to that end, until the beginning of December. 
The building will be owned by the local Medical Fund, but 
I understand B.C.A. is to staff it. It will be a great day 
for Tarcoola when a hospital in the full sense of the work 
comes into operation here. 

I had the pleasure last Doctor's visiting day to welcome 
Mr. A. Kirkby, who made the trip with them to see this 
part of the Mission. Mr. Kirkby has been staying at Ceduna 
for some time, and I was expecting him up with Mr. Morris 
next month, but, as such could not be arranged, he took the 
opportunity of coming up for the day by 'plane, and I 
sincerely trust he enjoyed his short stay here. 

VISITORS AT COOK. 
Miss Doreen Dykes. 

Recently we have had quite a few visitors, some only 
for a few moments, but all a link. One day the Primate 
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of Australia, Bishop Lefanu, arrived unannounced, and was 
able to stay for a nice long time, as there had been a derail-
ment further along the line and the express was delayed 
some hours. He was interested and impressed with the 
place, and we feel we have made a very good friend, and 
look forward to meeting him again on his journeys through. 

The next week Bishop Cranswick, Chairman of the 
Australian Board of Missions, was our caller, also travelling 
West on the express. He had quite a nice chat and a 
season of prayer with us. He also called on his return 
trip, and offered to give us a Communion Service in the 
fifty-minute stay the train has here, but unfortunately it 
v/as an inopportune time and we had to content ourselves 
with a short talk. 

There are often groups of Army nurses coming over to 
view the place, and all show great surprise to find such a 
bright, well equipped hospital in such an outlandish part, 
and we feel very privileged to be here and thankful to all 
the good friends who help to keep it going. 

The 18th September marked the close of the sixth year 
of the Hospital's service. During that time there have been 
many improvements and additions, and it would be hard to 
find a better equipped hospital for its size in either suburb 
or country. The past twelve months have been a record 
both for in-patients and out-patients, and on its sixth birthday 
still another record was broken by the arrival of twin boys, 
who have been duly named Ronald Kirkby and Sydney to 
commemorate the occasion. 

Our Rector, Rev. H. Broadley, whose headquarters are 
at Ceduna, 300 miles away from us, pays us a quarterly visit, 
and on his last visit recently he brought us a very interesting 
visitor—Mr. Kirkby, son of Bishop Kirkby. He is the first 
of the family to see the place, and, as they spent a week-end 
with us, he had plenty of opportunity to see the Hospital 
and the surroundings. Mr. Broadley has a long, trying trip 
to visit us, and we do appreciate his ministry and encourage-
ment. 

Another link greatly looked forward to is our great little 
'plane's regular visit, bringing Doctor and Sister and a few 
little extras such as flowers and an occasional fish ! This 
link makes us realise that, although separated by distance, 
we are members of a family chain; each has its own part 
to play—that includes you. Your support in prayer and 
gifts is essential to keep the banner flying. 

"GETTING ABOUT." 

Sister Gwynne. 
One can almost hear the esteemed O.M. saying, "It is 

high time there was a letter from Cann River for the 'R.A.' !" 
No doubt readers are thinking that, as it is so long since 
there was a letter, there should be lots to write about. 

So there is, but one scarcely knows where to begin. 
One is frequently asked : "How do you travel round ? How 
do you get from place to place ? Have you a motor car ?" 
The chief means of travel in the immediate neighbourhood 
is by "shank's pony." In this more or less remote Far 
Eastern corner it is interesting, as well as humorous and 
thrilling, to note the various methods of transport, or rather 
means of travelling, for the Sister. Every size—sort, shape, 
make and condition—of motor car and truck has been used, 
yea, and a motor bike also—some De Luxe, and some more 
ramshackle than others. One has even travelled in a spring 
cart—with a couple of sheep as fellow-passengers. 

The most humorous and exciting ride (if not the most 
comfortable, was to be "dinked" home from church, four 
miles distant, on a push-bicycle. A few friends would have 
liked a snap at that ride. Speaking of rides reminds one 
of an interesting trip with the Rector when returning from 
Mallacoota, 45 miles away. It commenced to rain soon 
after we left "Coota"—light, misty rain. For some reason 
that we failed to find, the windscreen wiper refused to work, 
and so we thought it broken. As it was impossible to drive 
without it, we hunted round for some available means of 

assistance. Neither of us had any string anywhere, and we 
would not find anything else; but I had some wool. So we 
broke off a length of wool and attached it to the windscreen 
wiper; then the Rector took one end and I the other through 
our respective windows, and, by dint of a see-saw action, we 
got the wiper to work somewhat effectively, till at last, giving 
an extra hard pull, the wool broke. But by that time we 
were getting near to Cann River. 

With all the various forms of travel and the different 
drivers of cars, one has numbers of opportunities of speaking 
a word for the Master. 

Arriving home late one evening, some people called for 
advice and help, and during conversation one was staggered 
to hear the news that a little girlie of eleven—a lovely, bright 
girl—had died from drowning that afternoon. The school 
teacher of our district school had taken the children to a 
nearby creek to teach them to swim. The teacher herself 
holds a swimming certificate. Apparently there was some 
difficulty—or else the child slipped off a very slippery rock. 
The whole district was shocked. It occurred during the 
interval when we had no clergyman. 

Early next morning a P.M.G. truck called for me to give 
medical aid to one of their men. On hearing the sad story, 
the driver of the truck, who was their foreman, immediately 
offered to take me out—a distance of 45 miles. We also took 
the local Methodist Missioner with us. God does undertake 
for us in all the small details, and we praise Him. Oh, the 
sadness of a sad home ! But we were able to tell the 
sorrowing mother of One Who binds up the broken-hearted. 

So the dual ministry goes on. But time and space will 
not permit of more. 

Post and Rails. 
Since our last issue, the Rev. A. C. Donnelly, Th.L., has 

been appointed to the office of Victorian Secretary, and has 
taken up his work. We welcome Mr. Donnelly into our 
family, and we feel sure that our Victorian interest will be 
much stimulated by his efforts. 

The Rev. E. D. Shaxted is now entrenched at Northcote, 
where, we pray, he may find a ministry of great blessing. 
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The Rev. T. R. and Mrs. Fleming have now arrived at 
Denmark, after a long and wearisome trip over. We learn 
that a very warm welcome greeted them, and they already 
feel at home in their new sphere. 

Mr. Alban Kirkby, son of our first O.M., is at present 
visiting B.C.A. fields in South Australia. He was very 
thrilled to see for the first time the splendid memorial to 
his late father—the Cook Hospital. 
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Sister F. Dowling arrived in Sydney in time to speak 

at our Annual Sydney Rally. Her words, and the downright 
manner in which they were delivered, were a great stimulus 
to all present. Sister will be in Sydney for some three 
months enjoying a much needed change. 
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The Annual Rally was perhaps the thinnest meeting we 
have had for years. Perhaps the arrival of Mrs. Roosevelt 
that day did not help, but if we were disappointed at the 
numbers present, what words can express our appreciation 
of the thankoffering—£372 ! It grows larger every year. 
But what an amount to beat next year ! 

# .# & # # 
On Saturday, October 25th, Mrs. F. Loane held an after-

noon for B.C.A. and Moore College Funds. As a result, 
£32/19/8 has been handed to B.C.A. and a like amount to 
Moore College. We are grateful to Mrs. Loane for the 
tremendous amount of work she and her family put into 
so successful an effort. 
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The Market Day of our N.S.W. Women's Auxiliary was 
an outstanding success. Many new faces were noticed at 
the function, and the splendid sum of £150 was the result. 
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The attention of all our friends is drawn to the Annual 

Report and Balance Sheet of the Society. They are both 
rather late, but this has been quite unavoidable because of 
man-power problems with our auditors. 

A modern operating table is on order for the Bishop 
Kirkby Memorial Hospital, at a cost of £140. This is the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Richards, of Bellevue Hill, as a 
memorial to their son, who, while on active service with the 
R.A.A.F., made the supreme sacrifice. 
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We are grateful to our good friend, Mrs. Edmondson, of 
Dubbo, who has presented a new refrigerator to our Mungindi 
Hostel in memory of her mother. Such a gift will be a 
great boon in the coming summer. 

Our friends will sympathise with Archdeacon and Mrs. 
W. L. Langley in the recent illness of Mrs. Langley. We 
are glad to say that Mrs. Langley is now much better. 
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Our Sydney friends will regret to learn that Miss B. 
Luxmore, who has rendered such Stirling service in the Office, 
is soon to leave us. Miss Luxmore feels the call of home 
and parents, and we will say "good-bye" to her very reluc-
tantly, though we are very grateful for all the devoted service 
she has given to B.C.A. during the past eleven years. Miss 
Helen Page will take Miss Luxmore's place, and will, we are 
sure, give good service to the Society. 

We offer our sympathy to Sister M. Symons and her 
family in the passing of her mother. Mrs. Symons, who 
was aged 77 years, had been in failing health for some time. 
The funeral took place at S t Philip's, Eastwood, on 6th 
October. 

SUBSCRIBERS WHO HAVE NOT RECEIVED RECEIPTS. 
"Real Australian."— Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Luders, Mrs. E. T. 

Alford, Mrs. Allard, Miss W. Jacobs, Miss T. Tremlett, Mrs. 
A. J. Kendall, Mrs. A. E. Taylor, Rev. F. Wilde, Mrs. Bursill, 
Mrs. Pont, Mrs. Boissery, Miss Cowie, Miss Quin, Miss 
Sennogles, Miss C. Comini, Mrs. McKerrow, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Crute, Miss McKnight, Miss Locke, Mrs. F. C. Smith, Miss 
Liptrot, Mrs. Yewers, Deaconess Wirth, Miss Ridgeway, Mrs. 
J. Reeve, Miss Hansen, Miss Robert, Mrs. Holbrook, Mrs. 
Stainsby, Mrs. Holbrook, Rev. B. B. Lousada, Miss O'Brien, 
Miss Thompson, Mrs. Newsham, Miss Cook, Miss Cook, Miss 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Denteth, Mrs. Flyger, Miss E. Pratt, Mrs. 
E. Pratt, Mrs. B. Pell, Mrs. M. Jsinman, Miss H. Hocking, 
Mr. G. F. W. Hedge, Mr. Haworth, Mrs. L. Davies, Mrs. 
Dandridge. 

Anon.—19/7/43, 10/-; 28/7/43, "A Wellwisher," 10/-; 9/8/43, 
5/-; 12/8/43, "A Wellwisher," 10/-; 23/8/43, Anon., 5/-, Rally; 
"A Listener," £1; 25/8/43, 10/-, Rally; 27/8/43, 2/-; 30/8/43, 
5/-, Rally; 31/8/43, "In Memoriam" (Melbourne), £2; 3/9/43, 
A.Y.Z., 10/-, Rally; 6/9/43, 2/-, Rally; 7/9/43, 5/-, Rally; 
8/9/43, 5/-, Rally; 9/9/43, "In His Service," 8/-; 10/9/43, 5/6; 
L.N.H., £5, Rally; 13/9/43, A Member St. Barnabas', Chats-
wood, £20; 15/9/43, £1, Rally; 17/9/43, Anon., 6/-, Rally; 
22/9/43, Anon., 2/7; 29/9/43, Anon., 2/-; 30/9/43, Anon., 5/-; 
Anon., 10/-; 1/10/43, Anon., 10/-; 26/9/43, Anon., St. Paul's, 
Chatswood, £1 War Savings Certificate, No. CB063773; 16/9/43, 
Miss Frazer, 11/- donation. 

The Bush Church Aid Society 
SUGGESTS THAT YOU 

by 
purchasing 

W a r 
Savings 

Certificates Certificates can be purchased for 
16s. for each £1 Certificate. 
£4 for each £5 Certificate. 

£8 for each £10 Certificate. 

by donating 
War 

Savings 
Certificates. 

to the Society. 

Buying them helps Australia in the Wor ld W a r . Donating them to B.C.A. helps the 
Kingdom of God in the fight against the evils which cause all wars. 

The certificates will be used to build up a fund to assist in the purchase and maintenance of a new medical 'plane when that 
becomes necessary. 
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